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Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Rick over at high Desert
auto that's awesome he's amazing was very kind understanding humble seems like he's willing
to work with his customers if I do buy a vehicle or when this will be the place I go to thanks
again Rick be Awesome Thank you. No negotiation whatsoever, price advertised is if you only
finance through them. Vehicle purchase price increases when trying to buy out. Did not
entertain other finance options. Have not made a decision on the exact car I am buying yet, but
this dealer has been very responsive to my inquiries and has answered my questions directly.
So far, I am very happy with their customer service. Excellent service professional staff helped
me out with getting an amazing deal shout out to Patrick and his dad for all the help along the
way. Talked with Todd twice. Went out in 20 below to take pictures for me. My mistake was not
buying the truck. Thanks Bud. I drove miles to check out a car and man was it worth every mile!
Best customer service hands down! They sent an automated response to me immediately, but
nothing after that. I believe the car sold within a matter of days as it is a highly sought after
vehicle presently. Hani is a wonderful man to work with. He gives you all the information you
need to make a purchase. His prices are really good, not to mention he can find vehicles that
most dealers will not have. He is a car enthusiast and has been around cars for quite some time.
Everything is going very well. Hani is great to work with and very informative and responds
really quick. We should have the paperwork work done this week. I have a Son and i will
definitely be bringing him here to A-1 Auto Broker to purchase a car. Great Service, Great Car ,
and Fast. Had appointment to test drive. During my 1 hour drive, someone else test drove
vehicle and bought. Wasn't notified until after I arrived. Very disappointing. We didn't set out to
purchase a vehicle out of state, but the staff at Richardson Sales and Service made that process
seamless. They provided a top quality vehicle for sale and their entire staff was friendly and
kind. Fran and Gary were professional and a pleasure to work with. Thanks Fran for helping our
son find the truck of his dreams! The staff and experience were amazing! They went above and
beyond to set us up with a great car, we would buy here again! It was a pleasure meeting MR.
ROB he give me the upmost respect he also had a great customer service We bought the truck
and are extremely happy with it and the honesty and integrity of the owners of southeast
automotive. We will refer them to everybody we can. Adam is great got right back to me. Gave
me a great price offered to pay for shipping. Very easy to work with. Vey nice and
straightforward but they seemed unwilling to negotiate after I made a typo mistake in offer.
Made correction and they were good to deal with, upfront and firm about their price point. Then,I
did an in-home test drive and the sales agent was very good. It was a very enjoyable experience
and I quickly purchased the car. Everyone involved was very professional. The truck was not
what was advertised. Had real bad clear coat issues. That was not mentioned in the listing. Also
had aftermarket electronics installed without proper fuses installed. Waste of my time. The Ford
Mustang had few changes from the other third-generation versions. Only a new special edition
GT made a splash that year, with a red exterior and white leather interior. The public seemed
unimpressed, and sales of the pony car continued to decline. Even the Saleen did poorly, with
only 17 of the Racecraft car sold. If you happen to have one of these today, you are one happy
Mustang lover. The car was apparently quite powerful and fun to drive. All the Special Edition
Feature Mustangs - there were a total of four were 5. We'll help you find great deals among the
millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews
and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great
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Mustang wiring harness can be chewed up by rats if the car has been sitting for a long time.
This causes major failures in components needed to do simple tasks such as turn your
headlights on, control your windshield wipers and also starting the engine. We have all your
Fox Body Mustang wiring harness needs covered with complete harness kits or even just small
repair harnesses for your restoration. If you're doing a conversion to upgrade the engine you
may need a conversion harness. Late Model Restoration has you covered with all the Fox Body
wiring harness options you might need to complete your conversion easily! Whether it's a
complete engine swap or a mass air conversion we have a kit to fit your needs. Shop all Fox
Body Mustang wiring harnesses below to get started! Shop Fox Body Wiring Harness Kits For: ,
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Factory Black Car. Original 5. Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. This
Mercedes-Benz TD-T Wagon was with the original ownerfor 32 years before being acquired by
the seller, and it has resided in the Southwest and West since new. Power comes from a 3. The
Classic White exterior and black leather interior areoriginal to the car. Work performed within
the past five years consists of a new fan clutch, front shocks, idler arm, cooling system, fuel
lines, dash pad, rear window tint, and more. This third-series W shows under k miles and is
offered with the original window sticker and purchase documents and a clear Nebraska title in
the seller's name. This Mercury Montclair hardtop coupe is an older restoration finished in
two-tone Classic White over Persimmon. Power comes froma ci V8 paired with a three-speed
Merc-O-Matic automatic transmission, and it presentswith a two-tone vinyl interior, rear fender
skirts, power steering,a Continental kit, and a dual exhaust with glass pack mufflers. This
Montclair is now offered by the selling dealer with a clean California title. This Buick Wildcat
convertible has spent the majority of its life in Florida and is finished in white over a red vinyl
interior. Power comes froma ci NailheadV8 paired with a 2-speed automatic transmission.
Equipment includes a replacementconvertible top, power steering andbrakes, and air
conditioning. Now located in Annandale, Minnesota, this Wildcat is offered by the selling
dealeron a clean Minnesota title. This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and
is powered by a rebu
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ilt ci V8 mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a White top and has new
chrome bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are separated by a custom center
console and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea retro-styledigital stereo,additional
speakers, and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc
brakes, and new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This Novais now offered with a clean
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